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Merry Moments

With Humorists

Cheops and the Pyramid Contract
By Fred C. Kelly.

.Cheops was the first of the Egyptian
rulers to see the full possibilities of
pyramids in booming Egypt-On- e

day after he had finished look-
ing over his morning's mail Cheops
called in the assistant king and his
private secretary, intimating that he
desired to carry on conversation with
them.

"Boys," says he, as he slammed shut
the door marked "Private," land placed
his sandaled feet on top of a small
filing case, "what we need here in
'Egypt is some first-clas-s pyramids!
Not any little two by four pyramids,
but good ones, pyramids that'll' com-

pare favorably with any that will be
put up anywhere."

He paused a moment, scratching his
left tibia with the great toe of his
right foot and looked at the others to
see how they were taking his sugges-
tion. They shook their heads doubt-
fully.

"Oh, I know what you are thinking,"
went on Cheops; "you're thinking they
won't pay. But I tell you I've thought
the whole proposition over and it
looks to me as if we can't ever hope
to draw trade and tourists to Egypt
unless we've got some pyramids to
show 'em. People sort of expect to
see pyramids when they come to
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had Biglow's Primeval Camera
Pendexter.

Old Irad Biglow's cousin was veno-
mous in his activity as he yanked the
trunk down the stairs. Irad had no
place to rest his aged head and ap-

preciated that only the most unusual
utterance could lengthen his stay in
Edgar's home.

"Don't bump it too hard," he cau-
tioned, "or you'll smash my plans for
that Primeval Radio Camera that Jim
Witham and Cousin Freeman wTant to
put a little money into."

Edgar walked unsteadily to the door
breathed heavily. "Will you ex-

plain this danged camera of your'n
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"Focus the Camera on Some Far-Awa-y

Star."

you're in such a hurry to sell to
Witham for a mere pittance?" he
sourly demanded.

"Cousin Freeman is in on the "proj-

ect," reminded Irad. "It is simply a
camera run by radium that will pho-
tograph an object or a picture at any
distance. Light travels a certain dis-

tance per second. The light that left
the earth on the morning of the cre-
ation is just arriving at some distant
star. On a star that's nearer is arriv-
ing at this moment a later flight of pic-

ture. If the people on that star had
strong enough eyesight or 'proper
glasses they now would be seeing the
creation of the world. But my cam-
era can always see. Focus the camera
on some far away star and turn on
the radium. Whiz! it overtakes the
ether-wav- e containing the reflection
of what happened here at a given time
and photographs it. Then we have
a simon-pur- e picture of whatever the
radium waves overtake."

"Real photographs!" muttered Ed-
gar. "Worth $5 a piece, probably."

"Worth $5,000 apiece, ye mean,"
cried Irad. sliding down another step.
"We'll settle every dispute in history,
whether a year or a million years ago.
Think of taking a picture of the nebu-
lar hypothesis!"

"Of which?" shuddered Edgar.
"Of the beginning of things," eluci-

dated Irad. "Now we'll hustle this
trunk "

"Any one would think the house
afire' bv the way you try to tear out of

The other day I met a farmer whom
I had encountered two years before,
and who told me that he was prepar- -

ing to take in summer boarders and
would have an attraction over other
farmers for miles around. I tried to
find out what it was, but he was
mum. Recalling the incident at this
meeting, I asked how his attraction
had worked.

"Say, I was a blamed fool!" he
blurted" out in reply.

'The thing didn't take then?"
"Take! Why, man, it my

bouse as fast as I could fill it! There
wasn't a guest remained more than
two nights."

"But what was the trouble?"
"Way, I dammed up a creek and

made acfrogpond of it, and I went to
trouble of catching a hundred

frogs and putting them in.
"But what for?"
"80 that the would sing my

boarders to sleep nights. I thought it

Egypt, and if we haven't got tlm
they will go away and knock.

"Lots of people would kick about it,
though," spoke up the assistant king
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Cheops Called In the Assistant King
and His Private Secretary,

hesitatingly. "They will say that we
can get along without them for a year
or two and the papers will accuse the

it," hotly protested Edgar. "You don't
budge an inch till next Friday. Lawd
knows you'll git poor feed when you
git to Freeman's."

"If it's my duty to stay, stay I will,"
surrendered Irad. "But to think of
delving back to the cretaceous period!
Museums will pay any price for that
picture. I'll, wager a good half tone
of the Ark would fetch "

"When can we begin work?" fever-
ishly asked Edgar.

"Just as soon as I can figger out a
with an automatic

dodging adjuster. And to think of
learning who lived here before the
Mound Builders. Isn't the thought a

" 'grand

By Hugh

and

the

frogs

By Strickland W. Gillilan.

Jonathan K. Coriolanus was a Ro-
man dude date. He-w- as

so much or a purple-viole- t Jimmy
Hyde by proclivities that his unpopu-
larity was tremendous. He wouldn't
even hire a valet that hadn't rpent
three seasons at Newport, and he had
all his clothes made at the baggiest
English tailor's he could locate. When
he came out on the street with lite
monocle and spats everybody thought
there was a sundog, and were certain
of a cold snap.

He was so downright sore at the
plebeians that once when the Kansas
corn crop was hit by drought and
there were some supplies in from
Sicily, he got right up in the senate
and made as big an ass of himself as
Congressman WilKts of New York
dare make, by opposing the distribj-tio- n

of this .feed except among the
people who had engraved calling-card- s,

smoked a private brand of cig-
arettes, and wore silk underwear.

Did they let him get away with
that? Ask yourself. You know the
answer. Biff! Swat! They impeached
him anil banished him and wished he
was back so they could no it all over
again.

So he went over to the Volscians
and raised an insurrection against
Rome. It was quite an army he had
when he came back to attack Rome.
The folks at home weren't quite sure
they could stand off him and his mob
very long.

One man who, when the story came
out. was justly ostracised, at the ur-
gent request of the women, got up and
said:

"As the cackling of geese saved
Rome once, why not try it again?
Let's send the women folks out to
talk him out of it."

Coriolanus' wife and mother were
at the head of the delegation, and
they talked and talked. Finally his
wife, at a given signal agreed upon
beforehand in case ho was stubborn,
turned on the tears and cried awhile.
At this Coriolanus threw up both
hands and said:

"If this is what I'm coming back to,

was the cutest durned trick in the
business."

"And the frogs didn't sing?"
"Sing? They sung to beat the band.

Never heard such singing in all my
born days. You could hear it a mile.
Lord, but how those frogs' did tune
er up!"

"Then where was the failure?" I
asked.

"In the boarders, sir. Not a blasted
one of them that struck my place had
an ear for music!"

Advantage of the Lower Berth.
"I see that the Pullman Company

is going to make a difference in rates
between the upper and lower berths."

"Yes, and I suppose the lower berth
will be the higher priced one." -

"No doubt"
"So that the man who sleeps in the

lower berth will have to pay some-
thing additional for the chance of
getting his face stepped' on by the
mam Is the berth above."

NOT A SUCCESS

emptied

Some of the Best
Things Written
by the Acknowl-
edged Masters.
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Medium-Size- d Journeys

administration of being in with the
stone interests some way."

"I don't care what they think,"
snapped Cheops, losing patience. "It
is a needed improvement and I'm go-

ing to put it through. What will Egypt
be a thousand years from now without
any pyramids? We've got as good an
all around sphinx as you will find
anywhere, and now if we can put up
some pyramids we'll have an outfit
that'll attract tourists from all over."
He reached into a pigeon hole in his
desk for a blue print showingjthe front
elevation of the pyramid-h- e proposed
to build. "The thing for us to do," he
added, pointing to the architect's
drawing, "is to issue some 20-ye- ar

pyramid bonds, advertise for sealed
proposals, and get 15,000 or 20,000 men
on the job at once. If we can't get
enough labor at home, we'll bring in
some Italians. But above all things
let usVit up a pyramid that will be
the goods."

Mebby Cheops got his and mebby
he didn't. But those who have had
access to the books of the secretary
to the PjTamid Building Commission
have learned some interesting things.
It is now conceded that practically
as good a pyramid could have been
built for at least 143,000 piasters less
mone'. r

Cheops never attained his full popu-

larity until after he became a mummy.
(Copyright. 1MB, by W. G. Chapman.)

"But this Reflexer? What's that?"
anxiously inquired Edgar, his brows
bunching.

"Of course if you come up behind
an ether-wav- e and skulk in its rear,
no matter what picture it contains,
our photo will be a blank. I've tried
it lots of times. But by merely using
the Reflex we can overtake a wave, or
picture, and then have the radium cur-
rent dodge around in front and snap
it face to face and "

Is it figured out yet?" cried Ed-
gar.

"Not yet," sighed Irad, moving
toward the veranda.

"How long will It take?" This be
tween clenched teeth. -

"Not more'n eight years at the most.
I'm positive "

"I'll see you go Friday," muttered
Edgar. ,v

(Copyright. 1909, by-- G. Chapman.)

I don't want Rome. Where would 1

live "If I took it? Shemay do this
"very once in awhile, tome en, Vols-
cians; let's beat it."

There is also a very fine press-agen- t
story about Coriolanus, and a lion
The old version of it is that he took
a 'brier out of a lion's toe in a desert
cave, and that the same lion after-
ward, through gratitude, refused to
kill Coriolanus in an arena at Rome.
But this is the truth of the yarn, as
discovered through careful investiga-
tion by me and Plutarch:

Once in the desert Coriolanus had
gone into a cave for rest, when a
large lion limped in. Seeing Le would
be eaten anyway, Coriolanus went to
the lion and held out his hand. It was
the "king of beasts," he consoled him
self, so he wasn't coming down sc
awfully much in'tbe social scale. The
animal felt his fever subside as Cori-
olanus' chilly paw touched him, so he
stood still while Cory gouged a honey-locu- st

thorn out of his foot. Then
Cory made tracks and di'n't see the
lion any more.

Afterward, when he was taken
prisoner and had been scheduled to
be eaten by a lion to make a Roman
holiday, the same lion, or one almost
like it. was turned loose In the arena.
Seeing Coriolanus he shivered, saying
to himself:

"What will that bunch of ice do. to
my hollow tooth that's been bothering
me so much lately?"

Just as the lion was trying to solve
this dilemma and figure some way to
make good, the humane society officer
entered and took Coriolanus- - away,
saying:

"He might poison the lion if it
should eat him. Turn Coriolanus
loose and feed the lion something
wholesome."

And everybody guyed and threw
pop bottles.

Thus do the common people, who
usually hold all the offices, hand out
citrus fruit to the swells who have
ever shown an inclination to extend to
the proletariat the frozen mitt.

(Copyright. 1303, by TV. G. Chapman.)
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j When they drew near an Jce-crea-m
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conversation to divert her attention
However, she was wise to the trick.

"Darling," he whispered rapturous-
ly, "you are the prettiest girl I ever
met You are as pretty as a picture
postal card.'

She smiled sardonically.
"Indeed!" she responded. "And do

you know, Percy, that you remind me
of a picture postal card."

"Ah, because I am so handsome?"
"No, because you are so chean

"

And after that there was nothing to
do but take her back to the marble
counter and set up the sodas.

Most Powerful Searchlight.
The flagship Connecticut of the

United States navy is now equipped
with the most powerful searchlight in
the world. The great mirror Is five
feet in diameter, and-wa- s made for
the government in Germany. The
searchlight will throw such an Im-
mense beam of light that it will be
able to detect a submarine or torpedo
boat at a distance of to akUsa.
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a INEW LIFE AND STRENGTH WHERE PAT DREW THE LINE.

Obtained Through Proper Action of
the Kidneys.

Mrs. Josiah Straw, 526 X. Broadway,
Canton, So. Oak., says: "I suffered

for some time with
rheumatic pains in
my ,limbs and was
weak and languid.
The irregularity of
the kidney, secre-
tions also caused
much annoyance.
After using Doan's
Kidney Pills I did
not have these trou-
bles. They seemed.

to put new life and strength into my
system ant? helped me in every way.
My husband had an experience almost
the same, and it is with pleasure that
we both recommend Doan's Kidney
Pills."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, X. Y.

ONE AGREEMENT.

Mr. Henpeck It's no use. We can't
agree on a single subject.

Mrs. Henpeck You're wrong, dear.
I always agree with you on the
weather.

SKIN TROUBLES CURED.

Two Little Girls Had Eczema Very.
Badly In One' Case Chiles Hair
Came Out and Left Bare .Patches.

Cuticura Met with Great Success.

"I have two little girls who have
been troubled very badly with eczema.
One of them had it on her lower
limbs. I did everything that I could
hear of for her, but it did not give
in until warm weather, when it seem-
ingly subsided. The next winter when
it became cold the eczema started
again and also in her head where it
would take the hair out and leave
bare patches. At the same time 'her
arms were sore the whole length of
them. I took her to a physician, but
the child grew worse all the time. Her
sister's arms were also affected. I be-

gan using Cuticura Remedies, and by
the time the second lot was used their
skin was soft and smooth. Mrs. Charles
Baker, Albion, Me.. Sept. 21, '08."
Potter Drag & Chem. Corp.. Sole Piop&, Beaton.

A Slight Misunderstanding.
The personally-conducte- d tourists

were viewing the ruins of the Alham-bra- .

"How Inspiring!" rapturonsly ex-

claimed Mrs. Windfall. "Who built
that castle?"

"The Moors," explained the guide.
'The Moores?" repeated the near-cu- l
lured lady, "oh, yes (turnfng to her

husband), some of their descendants
are particular friends of ours, aren't
they. George?" Illustrated Sunday
Magazine.

The Grind That Dulls.
If a scissors grinder kept his blade

on the whetstone unceasingly the
scissors would soon be useless. The
grind that dulls women Js not daily
household duties. The housewife who
Is knowing keeps herself sharpened
with frequent change and recreation.

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure' remedy for
infants and children, and see that It

Bears the S& SSfa.Signature of irxir7X7rr.
Ib Use For Over 30 Vein.

The Kind You Hare Always Bought

Hypocrisy.
Dr. Cook Briggs, what' Is a hypo-

crite?
Briggs, '12 A hypocrite is a stude

who comes to freshman English class
with a smile on his face. Wisconsin
Sphinx.

Try Xirtae Eye Reaaealy
For Ited, "Weak. Weary, Watery Eyes.
Compounded by Experienced Physicians.
Conforms to the Pure Food and Drugs
Law. Murine Doesn't Smart. Soothes Eye
Pain. Try Murine for Yflur Eyes.

You take something from the bur-
den of sorrow when you give the
troubled one something to do for some
one else.
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Patient and Long Suffering, But No
Man with a Face Like That Could

Work with Him.

Pat had been at work for three days
digging a well, and as the foreman
wanted it finished within the week he
had promised Pat another man to
help him. It was getting on for 11
o'-'.o-ck, and Towser, the foreman's
oulldog, was looking over the edge of
the pit. when Pat said to himself,
"Smoke-o.-"

He had just filled his pipe, and was
about, to light it when he glanced up
and beheld Towser's handsome fea-
tures.

Slowly removing the pipe from his
mouth, he said: "Be-e-egorr- a, Oi've
wor-rke-d wid Germans and Hengar-r-rian- s,

and Oi've wor-rke-d wid Oital-- .
fans and naygers. but if a man wid a
face like that comes down' here to
work besoide me I gets up."

' Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
Tlth LOCAL APPLICATION'S, ci they cannot resell
the seat ot the ceease. Catarrh is a blood or consti-
tutional dkwase. and fci order to cure It you must take
mtemal remedies. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken in-
ternally, and seta directly upon the blood and mucous
surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a quark medi-
cine. .It fas proKribed by one ot the best Dhrsleiaca

,ia this country for years and is a rnrular prescription.
it h composed or the Desr tonifs known, combined
with the best blood purifiers, acting; directly on the
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the
two ingredients is what produces such wonderful re-
sults in curing catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. ITops.. Toledo, a
Sold by Druceirts. prlre TSc.
Take Hall's Family nils fcr constipation.

Work Ahead for Josh.
"I'll be kind o' glad when Josh gits

home, from school," said Farmer Corn-tosse- l.

"I have an idea he can be
right useful." "Are you going to put
him to work?" "Maybe. I've ex-

hausted all the language I know on
that 'team of mules. But I bavent
given up hope. I want to see wheth-
er Josh can startle 'em some with his
college yell." Washington Star.

The Grip of Spring.
During the last twenty years many of our

citizens have been attacked in the .pring
months by grip. !omc have had terious or
slight attack every year or two. All know
it to he a dancerous disease. If Lane's

(
Pleasant Tablets (which are sold at 25

I cents ;a oox uy druggists anu aeaiers; arc
I taken when the first symptoms are felt,
J there i. hardly a chance of the malady get-- i

ting a foothold. If vou ca'nnot get them
l 1 n: r a T?

iii-ii- i iiuuit--, j ccuit iu vraiur jr.
Woodward, .Le Boy, N. Y. Sample free.

Negative Virtues.
Beware of making your moral staple

consist of the negative virtues. It is
good to abstain, and teach others to
abstain, from ail "that is sinful or
hurtful. But making a business of it
leads to emaciation of character un-
less, one feeds largely also on the
more nutritious diet of active sympa- -

thetic benevolence. Oliver Wendell
Holmes.

Starch, like everything else, is be-

ing constantly improved, the patent
Starches put on the market 25 years
ago are very different and inferior to
those of the present day. In the lat-
est discovery Defiance Starch all
injurious chemicals are omitted, while
the addition of another ingredient, in-

vented by us, gives to the Starch a
strength and smoothness never ap-
proached by other brands.

Hear! Hear!
The city beautiful movement if

properly pushed will help not only the
individual, but the entire community,
and especially the property owner and
the householder. The public health is
also more or less involved. Are you
contributing to the movement? If
not, where is your public spirit and
civic pride? Birmingham News.

Free! A 10c package of Garfield Tea to
anyone mailing us this notice, with name
and address and names and addresses of
10 friends not now twine the Ideal Laxa-
tive. C-.rf-icld Tea Co., Brooklyn, N. Y.

All pleasure must be bought at the
price of pain. For the true, the price
is paid before you enjoy it; for the
false, after you enjoy it. John Foster.

Thnre who keep Hamlins Wizard Oil in
the house do not have to buy any other
remedy for sore throat. No other rem-
edy will cure this trouble so quickly or so
surely. Remember this.

David said that all men were liars
and be might 'have added that some
men work at it overtime.

Lewis' Single Binder cigar richest, most
satisfying smoke on the market. Your
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, HI.

Nearly all of tbe world's supply of
asbestos comes from Canada.

Mr. Wlmlow's Soethlaic Syrup.
For children tMthlny, aoftea the gnraa, reduce

allays pan, cores wtedcollo. 2Sc bottle.

Fly time and baseball are very prop-
erly contemporaneous.
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iWlien thousands of women say that they have been,
cured of their ailments by a certain remedy, does this not
prove the merit of that remedy ?

Thousands of women have written the story of their"
suffering, and have told how they were freed Irom it by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for thirty
years these reports have been published all over America. '

Without great merit this medicine could never have
gained the largest sale of any remedy for woman's ills
never could have become known and prized in nearly every
country in the world.

Can any woman let prejudice stand between her and that
which will restore her health ? If you believe those who
have tried it you know this medicine does cure.

Read this letter from a grateful woman, then make up
your mind to give Mrs. Pinkham's medicine a chance to
cure you.

Brooklyn, X. Y. I am firm believer in Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's
Vegetable Compound. I was a great sufferer from organic

female troubles for years, and almost despaired of ever being
well again. I bad bearing-dow-n 'pains, backache, headache
and pains in my abdomen, and tried Mrs. Pinkham's Compound
as a last .resort. The result was astonishing, and 1 have used it
and advocated it ever since. It is a great boon to expectant
mothers. I have often said that I should like to have its merits
thrown on the sky with a search-lig- ht so that women would
read and be convinced that there isa remedy for their sufferings.

" My husband joins me in its praise. He has used it for kidney
trouble and been entirely cured.' Mrs. 12. A. Bishop, 1915
Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

i

Tor 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound has been the standard remedy for
female ills. No sick, woman does jnstice to
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands of cures to its credit.
toHtoMrs. Pinkham invites all sick womenrv to write her for advice. She has
guided thousands to health free of charge.

Address Mrs. Pinkham. Lynn, Mass.

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cored by

CARTER'S these Little Pills.
m . iiiey aiso relieve uis- -

ITIE trc.x.-fro- Dyspepsia, In--

KJ diKcstiosandToo Hearty
S lyr K Eat in;. A perfect rem--

C edy for Dizziness, Nau- -
WM r ILL9a sca Drowsiness, Bad

Taste in the Mouth, Coai--
HHpjH M Tonjrne, Pain in the

Icih.. TORPID LIVER.
They regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SWU Pill. SHALL DOSE. SMIL MICE.

Genuine Must Bear
CARTERS

Fac-Simi- le Signature

YlVER
3 PILLS.

REFUSE SUISTITUTES.

(Red Cedar Stands Weather
better than any other material.
Never requires any attention
after it is once laid. The best
hliinirlcs come from Washington

(I and when you &ce this mark it
t' means that 10 inches of tbe

lencth is the best elear WASH-
INGTON BED CEDAR.

1 DEALER; nU'illl

Insomnia
"I have been using Cascarets for In-

somnia, with which I have been afflicted
for twenty yean, and I can say that Cas-
carets have given me mote relief than any
other remedy I have ever tried. I shall
certainly recommend them to my friends
as being all that they are represented."

Thos. Gillard, Elgin, 111.

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent, Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken.' Weaken or Gripe.
10c. 25c. 58c. Never sold hi bulk. The gen-
uine tablet stamped CCC. Gnaraataedto
care or your suae? back. SSI
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Irom a Sanitary Bakery
Where the ovens are built of white tile,

i on the top floor
With fresh air and sunshine surrounding

the whole place
In this clean, inviting spot, are baked-1- -

Takoma Biscuit
The bakeries are the finest in the world1
Compare them with the old-fashion- ed

basement kind.
And you are glad you know where

Takoma Biscuits are baked
They come in triple -- sealed moisture-pro- of

packages. At your grocer's, 5 and 10c.

iQOSB-WlLB- S Biscuit Co.

BBfBfjmfatflBaB?JBBMBmVJBB?af
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w. n. u., OMAHA, NO. 21-19- 09.

Western Canada
MORE BIG CROPS IN I90B

Another 60,000 set-
tlers from the United
States. New dis-
trictsnm opened for set-
tlement. 320 acres
ofland to each set-tie- r.

160 free
hM'!a5aa "d " 0 p" ""

A vast rich country And a contented pros- -
1 perous people." Extract Jtout cei restored :e

of i JV.iti'Ttat Erittor. whott visit to V.'tittrm
Canada, im August. 190S. was an iKsiiratsen.

Many have paid the entire cost of their
farms and had a balance of from $10.00 to
$20.00 per acre as a result of one crop.

Spring wheat, winter wheat, oats, barley,
flax and peas are the principal crops, while
the wild grasses bring to perfection the
best cattle that have ever been sold on
'the Chicago market.

Splendid climate, schools and churches
in all localities. Railways touch most of
the settled districts, and prices for produce
are always good. Lands may also be pur-
chased from railway and land companies.

For pamphlets, maps and information re-
garding low railway rates, apply to Superin-
tendent of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or
the authorized Canadian Government Agent:

V.V.KmiCTT.
Ml Hew Ink Lis laHetag. taska. Rekntfta,

EBU,Sy2pRLD WEAJU

Tk Irswa I Make sad Sell Mare Mea's Siltft 00
and aa $3J Skoes Tkaa Aay Stker NaaafaclBrer

$9.00 !tcavMX give tbe wtarrrthabncatofUi
ikaea. camp'tt. orgaaitatioa of traiad i--prt a4 (killed ibocmxktn la tat country.si.eo Tatlret!oaoftkltatkrsrarackaartoftkaad
$2.6f aao. slavery detalloftk Btakiaf la every
3koea. departawat. ia looked after by Ike beat afcee- -

akere ia the aboa ladvatry. It I could abew
Beya' yoa kew carefally W.Uea(laa akcea are mad.ikoa. yea would tkea uadentaad why tkey hldfi.aa their akasc. a better, sad wear lesger tkaata any atber sake.
$3.00 ytgjt'lhotlnf Tunning ttirSntrsmnkrmtlimllort

Flxiblf ar.ii tonorr H'rntiinj thn.x anu nlUrr.
Shoes for Krerr Member of the Famllr.Men, lloy Women, Mlsaen jtn! Chlldreaufor Kilo br slioedealer everywhere.
PAUTIlllf K"r"s K'nulne without w. I UonbuiVftVIIWNt nJie and prfrw atampctl on lt1m.tact Clr rl.t. mtri ritfcnHrl;. CadUcw SilM tnu.w. l noma?. ic: bniKK stsut. sko hot. xav--.

Gaadtrie.
TOILET ANTISEPTIC

NOTHING LIKE IT FOR

TUP TFaSTM Pxtae excels airy aestifnee
I Edka I It ia cleansing, whitening and

feaumng tartar froa the teeth, besides destroying
all germs of decay and disease which ordinary
tooth preparations caacot do.

flip lafAl ITU 'Pa tine used as a mouth-- Int IMUU 1 1 wash defects the mouth
and throat, purifies the breath, and kilk the genes
which collect m the mouth, causing sore throat;
bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much sickness.

njF PVFQ wnea mEamed, tired, ache
I fib W I K9 aad barn, may be tatfastiy
reliercd aad strengthened by Paxnne.

fwATalBCHl Paznae wiU destroy the germs
UW I Minn that caase catarrh, beat the m--
ammanoa aaa sum t&e cuacnarK. M a

KSaedyfoTBtatiaia catarim. .

Paatiae it a harmless yet powerful
f its sk .ifcaakli HaK saJdeodstgeT.

Usadkbathatgkdeakvysodotsaad
karesthe body aabaepacaMy clean.
TO SALC AT DRUG STORCS.MC

OR POSTPAID BV MAIL.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
THC FAXTOH TOILET OO. BOSTON.

KFUME STIMt--lis ounce ta
--otaeratatekaa oaly 12 ooacea same price aad
"DiriMici-- aaj BVPKHIOR QVA'tJTV.
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